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Abstract. Difficult participant recruitment is a consistent barrier to successful medical research. Potential participant registries
represent an increasingly common intervention to overcome this barrier. A variety of models for registries exist, but few data
are available to instruct their design and implementation. To provide such data, we surveyed 110 cognitively normal research
participants enrolled in a longitudinal study of aging and dementia. Seventy-four (67%) individuals participated in the study.
Most (78%, CI: 0.67, 0.87) participants were likely to enroll in a registry. Willingness to participate was reduced for registries
that required enrollment through the Internet using a password (26%, CI: 0.16, 0.36) or through email (38%, CI: 0.27, 0.49).
Respondents acknowledged their expectations that researchers share information about their health and risk for disease and
their concerns that their data could be shared with for-profit companies. We found no difference in respondent preferences
for registries that shared contact information with researchers, compared to honest broker models that take extra precautions
to protect registrant confidentiality (28% versus 30%; p = 0.46). Compared to those preferring a shared information model,
respondents who preferred the honest broker model or who lacked model preference voiced increased concerns about sharing
registrant data, especially with for-profit organizations. These results suggest that the design of potential participant registries
may impact the population enrolled, and hence the population that will eventually be enrolled in clinical studies. Investigators
operating registries may need to offer particular assurances about data security to maximize registry enrollment but also must
carefully manage participant expectations.

Keywords: Clinical trial, recruitment, registries

INTRODUCTION

Slow recruitment to clinical research delays
translational science and medical advances, while
inadequate recruitment can leave studies underpow-
ered and result in bias or scientific error [1, 2].
Accordingly, interventions to improve recruitment
are urgently needed, especially in research areas of
great activity such as Alzheimer’s disease (AD) [3].

∗Correspondence to: Joshua D. Grill, PhD, 3204 Biological Sci-
ences III, University of California, Irvine, Irvine, CA 92697-4545,
USA. Tel.: +1 949 824 5905; E-mail: jgrill@uci.edu.

AD is the most common cause of dementia and is
increasing in prevalence and cost at alarming rates
[4]. Studies suggesting that successful therapeutic
intervention will require very early treatment have led
to the initiation of a variety of primary and secondary
AD prevention trials [5]. Primary AD prevention tri-
als typically enroll large populations (n = ∼3000) of
cognitively normal volunteers who are healthy and
able to participate in lengthy (>5 year outcomes) stud-
ies [6]. Secondary prevention trials enroll populations
most likely to demonstrate cognitive decline, based
on biomarker or genetic enrichment [7], enabling
shorter (3 year outcomes) smaller (n = ∼1000) trials.
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As such, secondary prevention trials have relatively
high screen failure rates, and still require large
populations be screened to achieve necessary sam-
ple sizes [8]. In all cases, improved methods of
participant recruitment are needed to ensure trial
success.

Potential participant registries represent an
increasingly common intervention to overcome
slow recruitment, including recruitment to AD
trials [9–13]. Most clinical studies undertake serial
recruitment of clinical patients or engage in prospec-
tive community outreach. In contrast, potential
participant registries are repositories of individuals
who have granted permission to be contacted
regarding studies for which they might be eligible.
At the initiation of a new study, a large number of
individuals who may meet study inclusion criteria
and are likely to be willing to participate can be
contacted and immediately screened for eligibility.
Thus, a portion (or the entirety) of the needed sample
size may be achieved rapidly.

A variety of potential participant registry models
can be implemented, each of which is associated with
unique cost, burden, and data considerations. Some
large registries, such as the Alzheimer’s Association’s
TrialMatch [14] and the Alzheimer’s Prevention
Registry (APR; http://www.endalznow.org), collect
contact and demographic information at registra-
tion [15, 16]. After launching the APR, it was
discovered that the requirement of creating a pass-
word for online registration was a barrier to registry
recruitment and the requirement was eliminated
[17]. Other registries, such as the Wisconsin Reg-
istry for AD Prevention, operate as cohort studies,
collecting traditional written informed consent and
performing longitudinal clinical, cognitive, genetic,
and biomarker testing on registrants, theoretically
permitting the identification of eligible secondary
AD prevention trial participants [18]. The Brain
Health Registry (http://www.brainhealthregistry.org)
represents a hybrid approach, using Internet-based
enrollment to minimize study burden and on-line
cognitive testing to enhance the opportunity for
identifying potentially eligible trial participants. Suc-
cessful recruitment of patients meeting trial eligibility
criteria from registries might require sharing genetic
or biomarker risk information or cognitive testing
results with participants. In addition to the legal and
logistical challenges associated with such data shar-
ing [19], another important consideration is whether
those in the registry would be willing to learn disease

risk information themselves or to have it shared
with other researchers beyond those involved in the
registry.

Registries that contain information viewed as sen-
sitive and confidential frequently employ an “honest
broker” model [20]. In this model, only de-identified
data are shared with investigators querying the reg-
istry. A third party, not directly affiliated with the
research (the so called “honest brokers”), contacts
registrants to inform them of the study for which
they might be eligible. The burden of establishing
communication with the research team is thereby
placed upon the potential participant. This model also
presents the opportunity to keep the operators of the
registry blinded to potentially sensitive information
such as genetic testing outcomes, although in some
cases the registry operators could also serve as the
honest brokers. In contrast, other registries may per-
mit investigators (with approval of an Institutional
Review Board [IRB]) to directly access contact infor-
mation for potentially eligible participants based on
a registry query. In this “shared model,” researchers
can directly establish communication with poten-
tially eligible participants.

Although some studies suggest that potential par-
ticipant registries are generally viewed as favorable
among patients [20, 21] and researchers [22], few
data are available to guide investigators initiating or
conducting registries. Investigators need information
on the barriers to enrolling potential participants in
registries and the preferences these individuals have
related to registry models and operations. To begin
to provide such data, we administered a survey to a
group of older cognitively normal research partici-
pants who represent the type of community-dwelling
individuals who would be enrolled in potential partic-
ipant registries with the aim of supporting recruitment
to secondary AD prevention clinical trials.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Study design

We mailed a survey packet to 110 participants in
the UC Irvine AD Research Center (ADRC) longitu-
dinal cohort study who met study inclusion criteria.
The mailed packet included an explanatory cover-
sheet, the paper survey instrument, a postage-paid
return envelope, and a $2 bill as incentive to com-
plete the study. The coversheet explained the rationale
for the study, defined and described the purpose of

http://www.endalznow.org
http://www.brainhealthregistry.org
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potential participant registries, and requested that the
participant complete the survey as if they were not
currently enrolled in a research study. The survey
was mailed to participants on August 13, 2015. Com-
pleted packets were received on or before November
12, 2015.

Participants

To be included, participants had to have completed
an annual follow-up visit within the previous 18-
months and received a consensus diagnosis of normal
cognition. They had to be able to complete the sur-
vey in English and to have given permission to be
contacted about other studies. One hundred and ten
participants met criteria for this study, of which 74
(67%) returned completed surveys. The average age
of this cohort was 75.2 ± 8.6 years at the time of
survey dissemination, 71.2% were female, the mean
level of education was 16.8 ± 2.6 years, 69.9% were
non-Latino Caucasian, 24.0% were Asian, and the
mean number of years as a participant in the UC
Irvine ADRC was 9.0 ± 6.5 years.

Data collection

The survey included 39 items that addressed the
topics of willingness to enroll in a registry, pre-
ferred models of registries, preferences regarding the
return of results, and concerns about registry con-
duct. Most survey questions elicited responses on
6-point Likert scales and measured likelihood (i.e.,
“extremely unlikely” through “extremely likely”),
willingness (i.e., “extremely unwilling” through
“extremely willing”), level of agreement (i.e., “very
much disagree” through “very much agree”), or
level of concern (i.e., “not at all concerned” through
“extremely concerned”), while others used a 5-point
scale to assess relative likelihood (i.e., “much less
likely” through “much more likely”). Some questions
elicited responses via multiple choice (e.g., If you
enrolled in a potential participants registry, which of
the following would be your preferred method to let
you know about studies for which you might be eligi-
ble?). A copy of the survey is available by emailing
the corresponding author.

Statistical analyses

The distribution of responses for each survey item
was quantified via empirical proportions. For items

featuring a 6-point scale (e.g., “extremely unlikely,”
“very unlikely,” “somewhat unlikely,” “somewhat
likely,” “very likely,” “extremely likely”), we consid-
ered the proportion of responses within the two most
positive response categories (e.g., the proportion who
were “very” or “extremely willing” to enroll). For
5-point scales (e.g., “much less likely,” “somewhat
less likely,” “no difference,” “somewhat more likely,”
“much more likely”), we considered the proportion
of responses that were “somewhat” and “much more
likely.”

Sample proportions are presented with corre-
sponding 95% Wald-based confidence intervals (CI).
Within particular categories of survey questions
(e.g., willingness to participate in registries operated
through particular modalities), we tested for propor-
tional equality across the responses to specific items
using a bootstrapped version of the chi-square test.
The test resampled survey responses under the null
hypothesis of no difference in response distributions,
thus accounting for the lack of independence across
individual responses that the classical chi-square test
assumes [23]. Adjustment for multiple comparisons
in reported inference was performed using Holm’s
procedure to produce adjusted p-values that main-
tain a familywise (two-sided) type I error rate of 0.05
across comparisons [23]. For comparison, unadjusted
and adjusted p-values are presented side-by-side,
adjusted p-values being marked with a dagger (‘†’).
When adjusted and unadjusted p-values are equiva-
lent, only unadjusted values are presented.

We used participant preferences for registry modal-
ity to assign them to one of three groups: honest
broker, shared model, or no preference. We tested for
homogeneity of concerns within preference groups
and for item wise homogeneity across preference
groups. For both tests, the quantity of interest was
the proportion of the preference group that was mod-
erately or extremely concerned. Within preference
groups, we tested for homogeneity of concerns for
unwanted communication and inappropriate shar-
ing of health information separately, but using the
same bootstrapped chi-square test. A p-value < 0.05
corresponds to evidence for non-homogeneity of con-
cerns. We used a classical chi-square test to examine
whether levels of concern differed across preference
groups.

Statistical computations were performed using the
R programming language, the ‘boot’ package for
bootstrapping [24], and ‘ggplot2’ for producing bar
graphs [25].
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Ethics

This study was approved by the UC Irvine Institu-
tional Review Board. A waiver of signed informed
consent was granted; returned completed surveys
were considered a demonstration of consent to
participate.

RESULTS

Sample

This anonymous survey was administered only
to cognitively normal participants in the UC Irvine
ADRC. In general, these participants are age 65 or
older. All are willing to participate in annual neuro-
logical and physical exams, blood draws (including
apolipoprotein E genotyping at first visit, the results
of which are not disclosed to participants), and a
battery of neuropsychological tests.

Willingness to enroll in registries

Seventy-eight percent of respondents (CI: 0.67,
0.87) stated that they were very or extremely likely to
enroll in a registry. When we asked about specific reg-
istry operations, 69% (CI: 0.58, 0.80) of respondents
were likely to enroll in a registry by mail (Fig. 1).
The proportions of respondents who were likely to
enroll were reduced for the remaining modalities of
registries (49% (CI: 0.37, 0.60) for telephone, 38%
for email (CI: 0.27, 0.49), 37% for Internet (CI: 0.26,
0.48), 26% (CI: 0.16, 0.36) for Internet requiring

Fig. 1. Respondent willingness to enroll in registry modalities.
The frequency of participant responses related to the willingness
to enroll for each of five potential participant registry opera-
tion modalities is displayed. Modalities include mail, telephone
(phone), Internet without password requirement (Internet/no pass),
Internet with a password requirement (Internet/pass), and email.

a username and password; bootstrapped chi-square
test, p < 0.01 for all comparisons).

A large majority (85%; CI: 0.75, 0.91) of respon-
dents were willing to spend 30 minutes or longer
enrolling in a potential participants registry. Nearly
half (49%; CI: 0.37, 0.60) were willing to spend 60
minutes or longer. Fifteen percent (CI: 0.08, 0.25)
responded that they would be willing to spend no
more than 15 minutes engaged in the process of
enrolling in a registry.

Most participants were willing to receive contact
more than once per year about studies for which they
might be eligible and 30% responded that there was
no limit to the number of times they would be willing
to be contacted (Table 1). Eighty-eight percent (CI:
0.78, 0.94) of respondents reported that they would
be willing to renew their participation year after year
until they were matched to a study.

Table 2 describes the proportion of participants
who were willing to have personal information
included in the registry for the purpose of being
matched to studies. A majority of respondents were
willing to include demographic, lifestyle, and med-
ical information. Similarly, most participants were
agreeable to providing buccal swabs for genetic test-
ing, undergoing in-clinic cognitive testing or blood
draw for genetic testing, and to having their electronic
medical records linked to a registry. In contrast, 47%
of participants were willing to take cognitive tests at

Table 1
Respondent willingness to be contacted about new studies

Number of times respondents are Proportion 95% Confidence
willing to be contacted a year interval

Once every other year 0.03 (0.00, 0.10)
One 0.11 (0.04, 0.18)
Two to three 0.37 (0.26, 0.49)
Four to five 0.14 (0.07, 0.24)
Six to ten 0.07 (0.01, 0.13)
Unlimited 0.30 (0.20, 0.40)

Table 2
Respondent willingness to contribute personal information for the

purpose of being matched to studies

Type of information Proportion 95% Confidence
interval

Demographic 0.89 (0.82, 0.96)
Lifestyle information 0.88 (0.78, 0.94)
Medical information 0.77 (0.66, 0.86)
Buccal swabs for genetic testing 0.76 (0.64, 0.85)
In-clinic cognitive testing 0.76 (0.64, 0.85)
Linking electronic medical records 0.68 (0.57, 0.78)
In-clinic blood draw for genetic testing 0.62 (0.49, 0.72)
In-home cognitive testing 0.47 (0.36, 0.59)
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home on the Internet as part of a registry, a lower
proportion than for all other methods of identify-
ing potentially eligible participants that we examined
(bootstrapped chi-square, p = 0.02, 0.20†).

Respondents indicated that a variety of incentives
had the potential to impact their decision whether
to enroll in a registry. Receiving health information
based on on-going research would have made 84%
(CI: 0.75, 0.92) of respondents more likely to enroll,
but if that information was specific to brain health,
the proportion increased to 91% (CI: 0.84, 0.97).
Similarly high proportions of respondents indicated
that receiving personal research results from cogni-
tive tests (87%; CI: 0.79, 0.94), genetic tests (80%;
CI: 0.71, 0.89), and standard laboratories (77%; CI:
0.67, 0.87) would increase willingness to enroll. In
contrast, only 45% (CI: 0.33, 0.56) of respondents
reported that financial incentives would make them
more likely to enroll.

Returning health findings

Ninety-five percent (CI: 0.86, 0.98) of respondents
agreed that if researchers discovered new information
about their health through the course of collect-
ing registry information, they would expect to be
informed of those discoveries. Ninety-eight percent
(CI: 0.92, 1) reported that they would want this
information. When asked whether they would expect
researchers to share disease risk information with
them, if it were discovered, 89% (CI: 0.79, 0.95)
agreed that this was an expectation and 95% (CI:
0.86, 0.98) indicated that they would want this
information.

Concerns

We asked participants to assess the level to which
they would have concerns about seven aspects of reg-
istry operations (Fig. 2). Concern was greatest for
the potential sharing of information with pharma-
ceutical companies (70%; CI: 0.60, 0.81) and with
insurance companies (66%; CI: 0.55, 0.77). Sixty-
one percent (CI: 0.50, 0.72), 62% (CI: 0.51, 0.73), and
51% (CI: 0.40, 0.63) of respondents were concerned
about receiving unwanted telephone contact, elec-
tronic communication, and mail contact, respectively.
Forty-one percent (CI: 0.29, 0.52) of participants
reported that they would be concerned about possi-
ble inappropriate sharing of their information with
doctors outside of the (UC Irvine) healthcare system
and 28% (CI: 0.18, 0.39) were concerned about inap-

Fig. 2. Respondent levels of concern. The proportion of respon-
dents who indicated each level of concern is illustrated for each of
seven areas related to registry operations: sharing registrant infor-
mation with pharmaceutical companies (“Sharing with pharma”),
sharing registrant information with insurance companies (“Sharing
with insurance”), unwanted phone calls (“Unwanted phone calls”),
unwanted email (“Unwanted email”), sharing registrant informa-
tion with healthcare professionals outside of the healthcare system
(“Sharing with outside doctors”), unwanted mail communication
(“Unwanted mail”), and sharing registrant information with health-
care professionals within the healthcare system (“Sharing within
healthcare”).

propriate sharing within the healthcare system. Only
14% (CI: 0.06, 0.21) of participants indicated that, if
they enrolled in the registry, they would only want to
be contacted about studies related to AD.

Models of registries

We asked participants how likely they would be
to enroll in two models of registry function. Forty-
two percent (CI: 0.31, 0.54) of participants reported
that they were likely to enroll in a shared information
registry, while 55% (CI: 0.43, 0.67) of participants
reported that they were likely to enroll in an honest
broker model. When asked if they had a preferred
model of registry, 30% (CI: 0.20, 0.42) reported pre-
ferring the honest broker model, 28% (CI: 0.19, 0.40)
reported preferring the shared information model,
and 42% (CI: 0.31, 0.53) reported having no pref-
erence. There was no difference in the proportions
of respondents preferring the shared information
compared to honest broker models (p = 0.46, 1.00†).
Table 3 presents participant concerns based on their
registry modality preference. The groups that pre-
ferred the honest broker modality and that had no
preference were not uniformly concerned about dif-
ferent kinds of inappropriate sharing of health infor-
mation (p < 0.01). Specifically, these groups tended
to be more concerned about sharing with for-profit
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Table 3
Proportion of respondents who were moderately or extremely concerned, based on preferences for registry modalities

Area of concern Honest Broker Shared model No preference Itemwise comparison,
(n = 22) (n = 21) (n = 31) unadjusted p-value,

adjusted p-value

Unwanted communication, test of
homogeneity unadjusted p-value, adjusted
p-value

p = 0.31, 1.00† p = 0.11, 0.88† p = 0.14, 0.91†

Telephone, proportion 0.73 0.48 0.61 0.08, 0.72†
Mail, proportion 0.59 0.48 0.48 0.42, 1.00†
Email, proportion 0.64 0.62 0.61 0.96, 1.00†

Inappropriate sharing of health information,
test of homogeneity unadjusted p value,
adjusted p value

p < 0.01 p = 0.06, 0.66† p < 0.01

Doctors within the healthcare system,
proportion

0.21 0.33 0.19 0.06, 0.66†

Doctors outside of the healthcare system,
proportion

0.50 0.33 0.39 0.16, 0.91†

Insurance companies, proportion 0.73 0.52 0.71 0.13, 0.91†
For-profit companies, proportion 0.86 0.52 0.71 0.02, 0.24†

and insurance companies than about sharing with
doctors within and outside of the healthcare sys-
tem. Those preferring the shared model demonstrated
relatively uniform levels of concern across the investi-
gated areas. Differences in levels of concern between
the groups based on stated preferred models did not
reach significance in adjusted statistical tests.

DISCUSSION

These results suggest that willingness to enroll in
potential participant registries is high. We found that
older adults in our study were more willing to enroll
by mail than by any other modality. This result sug-
gests that Internet- and e-mail-based registries, which
are likely to be needed to achieve the large sample
sizes necessary to adequately recruit to primary and
secondary AD prevention trials, may face challenges
in enrolling adequate populations. Investigators may
need to consider mixed methodologies, combining
modern electronic methods with traditional mail and
telephone methods to maximize enrollment of older
volunteers.

Our survey also indicates that, once enrolled,
potential participants are eager to be matched to
studies and to provide investigators with additional
information to assist in this process. Participants
responded with high frequency that they were willing
to provide demographic, lifestyle, and medical infor-
mation, including giving researchers access to their
medical records. They were also willing to come to
the clinic to donate blood for genetic testing or to
undergo cognitive testing. Strikingly, willingness was

sizably reduced for performing cognitive testing at
home on the Internet as a means for being matched to
studies. This finding is similar to results from the AD
Cooperative Study Home Based Assessment study,
which aimed to examine optimal methods for long-
term monitoring of AD prevention trial participants.
In that study the greatest dropout from screen to
baseline was observed in a group that was randomly
assigned to receive a computer kiosk for the purpose
of in-home cognitive testing [26]. Our results suggest
that this reluctance may have resulted from other fac-
tors beyond the inconvenience of placing a kiosk in
the home.

We examined whether a variety of incentives could
affect the decision whether to enroll in a potential
participants registry. Similar to a previous exami-
nation of potential incentives for enrollment in AD
prevention trials [27], we found that opportunities
to receive personal research results were the most
effective incentives to enrollment and that finan-
cial compensation was least effective. Nearly all
participants also agreed that if researchers discov-
ered new information about their health through the
course of collecting registry information, they would
expect to be informed of those discoveries. Return-
ing research results to participants during a study can
bring unwanted complications to protocols, includ-
ing the need for Clinical Laboratory Improvement
Amendments certification for genetic tests [19] and
the potential for stereotype threat [28]. Neverthe-
less, the increasing consistency with which returning
research results has been identified as an incentive
to participation and the growing voice in the field
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that participants should be treated as equal partners
in the research enterprise [29] suggest that investiga-
tors must consider new means to involve participants
in research.

Participants endorsed a variety of concerns about
registry participation that appeared to differ, based
on the preferred model of registry operations. Com-
pared to those with a preference for a shared model,
those with a stated preference for an honest broker
operational model voiced stronger concerns over the
potential to receive unwanted contact about studies,
as well as concerns about the potential for inap-
propriate sharing of their information, especially
with insurance and pharmaceutical companies. These
observations suggest that the design of a registry
could impact the population that ultimately enrolls
and could have important scientific implications to
trial recruitment using potential participant registries.

Our study has several limitations. While there is
the potential for non-response bias, we did observe a
relatively high 67% response rate. This may be due
to the fact that a population that is already engaged
in clinical research completed the survey. These par-
ticipants may have positive attitudes toward research,
though we did not explicitly measure such attitudes,
and they may therefore be more likely than the gen-
eral public to be willing to join a registry and to spend
longer periods of time registering. It is in fact pos-
sible that some of our participants have previously
enrolled in a registry; our survey did not address this.
These participants have enrolled in a study of cog-
nitive aging, which may be particularly relevant to
questions about potential incentives for enrolling in a
registry, such as receiving cognitive testing results
or information on brain health. Furthermore, the
study in which those who completed the survey are
enrolled involves in-person annual cognitive testing,
suggesting that responses related to in-person ver-
sus on-line cognitive testing may have been specific
to this sample. Finally, the UCI ADRC cognitively
normal cohort is composed primarily of Caucasian
and Chinese-American English-speakers. Although
this remains understudied, registries may represent
an important intervention to enhance the diversity
of trial samples [12] and our data may not trans-
late to racially and ethnically diverse communities.
Though these findings may be important to inves-
tigators considering developing potential participant
registries for the purpose of recruiting to AD preven-
tion trials, they may be less pertinent to other areas of
clinical research and need replication in community
cohorts.

Conclusions

This study finds that older healthy people who
have research experience are willing to enroll in
potential participant registries and to provide data to
assist in matching them to studies. Preferences among
those in our study were for mail-based registries. A
high proportion of participants were willing to attend
clinic visits for the purpose of providing researchers
additional data for matching them to studies. Respon-
dents’ greatest concerns related to the potential for
registry data to be shared with for-profit organiza-
tions. This concern was greatest for participants who
preferred the honest broker model of registry. Overall,
our results suggest that, while registries may repre-
sent an important and effective means to facilitate
clinical research recruitment, the model and methods
of the registry may affect the population enrolled.
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